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MODAL REALISM: THE POISONED
FABRIZIO

PAWN

MONDADORI

ADAMMORTON

Gellercameclosertoactualqualification
thanLjubojeviceverdid.Very
fewcould have expectedthattheso-farundefeatedPortischwould
suffer
hisfirst
and onlydefeatjustin thelastroundagainstPolugaevsky,thusallowingthe uncertainty
of a further
competition
in which
eitherhe,Polugaevsky
or Gellerwouldbe eliminated
fromthecandidates.Later,in Portoroz,
ifGellerhad onlywhisperedto Portisch
the
word"draw!"a fewsecondsbeforehis flagfellwhilea pawnup and
unawareoftheapproachingtimecontrol,Gellerand notPolugaevsky
wouldhave been amongthe candidates[S. Gligoric,"The Unlucky
Ones,"ChessLifeandReview,
29 (1974), 17].
A PREJUDICE IN FAVOR OF THE ACTUAL

forthe
LJUBOJEVIC mighthavewonthePetropolis
Interzonal,

qualityof his play in previous tournaments,his inventiveness,
and his abilitysystematically
to surprise his opponents were sure
signsof an extraordinarilytalentedchess player. Up to the timeat
which he was leading the Interzonal he had played verystrongly,
he had scored brilliantvictories,and all he needed to go on and win
was simplyto play less inventivelyand more quietly.
The conclusionof the argument,thatLjubojevic mighthave won
the tournament,is modal; it concerns what mighthave happened.
But the argument concerns the world as it actually is, its chess
players,tournaments,and games. We thinkthatall reasoningabout
modalityis about actual objects, facts,and processes. "Ljubojevic
mighthave won the PetropolisInterzonal"givesjust as definiteand
objectivea reportabout actual individualsand situationsas "Mecking won the PetropolisInterzonal"does. We thinkthatthisis trueof

mostmodalassertions:"a mightn,""a would n,""a could n,""a

would b if

, "a might b if ...,"
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the dispositional "-ble" ("-ible,"
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"-able"), and so on. When such statementsare true,understood in
theordinarynonepistemicway,theyare truebyvirtueof actual facts
about actual individuals; their truthis not determinedby human
convention or human knowledge, nor by facts about any exotic
metaphysicalapparatus.
As David Lewis has written,"Modal factsare grounded in facts
about actual character, not mysteriouslyindependent."' And as
Hilary Putnam has written,"Introducing the modal connectives
. . . is notintroducingnew kindsof objects,but ratherextendingthe
kinds of things we can say about ordinary objects and sorts of
objects."2We will develop the ideas expressed in these two quotations. Our project is metaphysicalratherthan linguistic.What inof reconcilingthe truthof
terestsus about modalityis the difficulty
modal statementswith the common-sense view of the world as
composed of individuals,possessing propertiesand connected by
relations,interactingin variouscausal processes.If thisis thewaythe
world is, what makes it true, for example, thatif Geller had whispered theword "Draw!" to Portischa fewseconds beforehis flagfell,
thenGeller would have been among the candidates? What is the
constitutionof thiskind of fact?Our primaryaim is to answer this
question. Our main claim is that one can answer it,one can give a
naturalisticanalysis of modality, without giving extensional, or
otherwisenonmodal, paraphrases of modal idioms. While this is
whatthereader is likelyto findmostinterestingabout whatwe say,it
makes it difficultto see the relations between our analyses and
well-knowntheoriesin the field,whichdo mostlyseem to be tryingto
describewhatmodalityis about byfindingotherwaysof sayingwhat
are real; it is not at all clear what
modal idioms say. The difficulties
the relationsare, and whilewe willreferto otherpeople's viewswe
will not describe ours in termsof them.
Just as it is the ordinary physical world that interestsus, our
concern is withthe ordinarymodal idioms that we have used and
mentionedabove ratherthan withthe philosopher'sand logician's
domesticated "it is possible (necessary) that .. . ." We mistrustthese

expressions,thatmodal logicis intendedto captureand clarify.And

1 Counterfactuals
(Oxford, 1973), p. 40. But Lewis has developed a model of the
metaphysicswe dislike.He claims that"insofaras we understandmodal reasoningat
all, we understand it as disguised reasoning about possible beings," "Anselm and
Actuality,"Nous, 4 (1970), 175.
2 "MathematicsWithoutFoundations,"Journal
64 (1967), 21. See also
ofPhilosophy,
A. Prior,"The Notion of the Present,"StudiumGenerale(1970).
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we are notsure thatmodal logichas at all capturedand clarifiedthem
in a philosophicallyinterestingway. We suspect thatthe intuitions
thatguide one's reactionsand allegiancesto modal logic are at besta
confused and indiscriminatecompositederivingin large part from
one's intuitionsabout the largerand more ordinarylist.No doubt it
is in principlepossibleto discoverwhichofone's prejudicesabout "It
is possible that. . . ,'' "It is necessary that... ," or "Necessarily"
actually come from one's use of these idioms, which from one's
knowledge of philosophy,and which from one's use of "might,"
"must,""has to," and others,but we would rathernot try.We shall
concentrateinstead on the sturdierlaboringclass of idioms thatwe
have listed above.3 First,however,we make a few remarkson the
notions of objectivityand realism.

OBJECTIVITY AND REALISM

Modalitymighthave the appearance of objectivityif it were concerned withobjects which though independent of human conceptionwere specificto modalityitself,objectsabout whichall one knew
was that they were the objects of modal discourse. After all,
mathematicsis objective,and is "about" its own unnaturalobjects.
There is a verygeneral temptationhere. One wantsto argue thata
categoryof beliefor discourseis objective,and so one positsa kindof
object,factsabout whichare to be the required objectivecorrelateof
truthsof the categoryin question. This is the realist'sgambit. He
offersone a pawn, the objectivityof the subjectmatter;he hopes to
gain somethingstrategic,the admission of objects peculiar to that
subject matter.We thinkthatthe realist'sstrategyis faulty:one can
accept the pawn withoutbeing forcedintothe trap.The pawn is not
poisoned. But we do not wantto seem to deny the general virtuesof
realism.We believethatmostof our discourseis indeed trueor false
byvirtueof being about real objects.But ifone wantsto understand
is achieved,one mustunderstandtheobjectsthat
how thisobjectivity
are referredto. One must have independent reasons for believing
them to exist and independent characterizationsof their natures.
In the philosophyof mathematicsacceptance of the realist'sgam3 Two qualifications.
First,thesemantics
ofmodallogicsmaywelldo moretohelp
us understand
of
modality
thanthelogicsthemselves.
Andsecond,theinvestigations
thecounterfactual
conditional
nowinvogueareconsiderably
moretoourpointthan
theclassicalinvestigations
of thebox and thediamond.
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bitresultsin mathematicalrealism,sometimescalled Platonism,the
viewthatthereis a domain of specificallymathematicalobjectssuch
as numbersand sets,byreferenceto whichmathematicalstatements
acquire theirtruthvalues. In the philosophyof modalityitresultsin
what we shall call modalrealism,the doctrine that there are specificallymodal objects:possibleworlds,counterpartsofactual objects,
positionsin logical space, or what have you, which are the specific
subject matterof modal discourse, by reference to which modal
sentences are true or false. It has been most clearly and bravely
defended byDavid Lewis in his CounterpartTheory and his indexical analysisof actuality.4 It seems to underlya numberof attemptsto
understand modalityby use of "possible-worlds"semantics.
The general problems of objectivityand realism have been most
explicitlydiscussed not in the philosophy of modalitybut in the
philosophyof mathematics.By referringto it we can explain our
intentionswithrespect to modalitymost easily. It is worth noting
that on several attractiveaccounts of mathematicsthe problemsof
objectivityand realism in mathematicsare a special case of the
corresponding problems in modality,for according to these views
mathematicalassertionscan be seen as covertlymodal.5
Kreisel once remarked that the problem is not whetheror not
there are mathematicalobjects, but whetheror not mathematical
statementsare objective.6In a similarvein,Putnamhas claimed that
"The issue of the 'existence'of 'mathematicalentities'mustbe separated from the question of the objectivityof mathematicalstatements."7 Objectivityis fairlyeasy to formulate for mathematical
statementsbecause of the presence of the notion of proof. To say
thatmathematicsis objectiveis to saythatall statementsexpressed-in
the vocabulary of mathematicsare either true or false, independently of whetherwe can prove them. This does not entail-not
obviously,anyway-what we have called mathematicalrealism:the
viewthatthereis a domain of specificallymathematicalobjectssuch
as numbersand sets,byreferenceto whichmathematicalstatements
acquire theirtruthvalues.
65
4 "Counterpart Theory and Quantified Modal Logic," Journalof Philosophy,
(1968), 113-126; "Anselm and Actuality,"op. cit.,esp. pp. 184-188.
5See Putnam, op. cit., and Parsons, "Ontology and Mathematics,"Philosophical
Review,LXXX (1971), 151-176.
6 See the Introductionto Benacerraf and Putnam (eds.), Philosophy
ofMathematics
(Englewood Cliffs,N.J., 1964), p. 9, n. 5.
7 "Foundations of Set Theory," in R. Klibansky(ed.), Contemporary
- la
Philosophy
(Florence, 1968), p. 284.
PhilosophieContemporaire
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Mathematicalrealismis, however,theonlywayof arguing forthe
objectivityof mathematicsthat has been formulatedcoherently.
This is one of the reasons itis at all plausible. The othermain reason
itmayseem plausibleis almosttheopposite: thetruthof mathematical realismis sometimestakento consistjust in thatof mathematical
objectivity. The claim that mathematical objects exist simply
amounts-according to thisview-to the claim thatmathematicsis
objective.Michael Dummett,forinstance,seems to argue this.8Now
surelythereis somethingrightabout such a view,forverylikelythe
almost universal recognitionthat mathematicsis objective lies behind the almostuniversalrecognitionthatit is in some sense harmless to admit that there are numbers and sets.
If one could explain whymathematicsis objectivewithoutappealing to mathematicalrealism,then mathematicalrealismwould become practicallyharmless. For we could then take the existenceof
of mathematics
mathematicalentitiesto consistjustin theobjectivity
(and in particularin the objectivityof certainquantifiedmathematical truths).And in factmuch workin the foundationsof mathematics can be seen as just this:as attemptsto understandthe objectivity
of mathematicswithoutappealing to specificallymathematicalobjects. This work can coexist with more Platonistic accounts of
mathematics,foritattemptsto understandwhatitis thatmakes the
Platonisticaccounts work.
Our project is to understand why modal realism works,just as
much foundational work in mathematicstries to understand why
mathematicalrealismworks.To the extentthatwe succeed we will
have shown that it is possible to be a realistwithrespect to modal
truthwithoutbeing a modal realist.The feelingamong modalists
tends to be thatpossible worlds,and the like,are harmlessif properly understood; we would like to agree, and so hope to find a
proper understanding.
of
We willoperate witha rough characterizationof the objectivity
modal assertions,whichwe willsharpen later. A modal assertionis
objectivelytrue ifitstruthdoes not depend on what people believe
or agree. For example, a modal sentencewhose subjectis a referring
proper name (for example, "Ljubojevic might have won the PetropolisInterzonal") is objectiveifitstruthor falsitydependsjust on
whetherthe object named is as it is said to be, independentlyof our

8

See, e.g., Frege:Philosophy
ofLanguage (London, 1973), pp. 464 ff.,506 ff.
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beliefs or conventions.9To put it differently,
such a sentence is
objectiveif thereis a propertysuch thatthe sentence is true if and
only if the object has it.

DISPOSITIONS

One functionof modal operators such as "might,""must,"and
"can" is to operate on predicatesof individualsto make otherpredicates ofindividuals.From "breaks"we can make "can break,""might
break," "would break if ... ," "breakable,"and so on. Let us begin
bydiscussingwhatseems to be theverysimplestcase, thatof dispositional suffixes."Dissolves" applies to thingsthatactuallydo dissolve
when immersed(fora minutein lukewarmwater,say),"soluble" to
thingsthatwould dissolve ifimmersed."Dissolves" is true of things
that possess a certain straightforward
property,that of being immersed in water and of turningfroma tangible solid to a visually
inseparable componen- of the liquid. "Soluble" is true of things
which possess a rather more recondite property,of which only
physicalchemistscan givea veryexplicitcharacterization.The presence of thispropertyaccounts forthe truth,and objectivity,
of "a is
soluble"; it is true whenevera has the property.
It does not followthatsolubilityjust is thismicrostructural
property.Whatto identifysolubilitywithis a dismayinglysubtlequestion,
depending in part on how one chooses to individuate properties.
The limitationsof individuatingthembythemeaningsof predicates
denoting them have been pointed out by several recent writers.10
One can individuatepropertiesin termsoftheirdefinability
in terms
of the basic propertiesof physicaltheory."IOr one can individuate
propertiesbytheirrole in the workingsof the world,theirfunction
in theproductionof phenomena. On thefirstof these,solubilitymay
be the microstructural
propertythataccounts forthingsdissolving.
On some versionsof thesecond itwillnotbe, forhad theworldbeen
somewhat different,a differentmicrostructuralproperty would
9 Except of course modal assertionsaboutbeliefsor conventions.These are objective if theirtruthvalue does not depend on beliefsor conventionsabout beliefsor
conventions.
10See Jaegwon Kim, "On the Psycho-Physical Identity Theory," American
Philosophical
Quarterly,
vol. 3. (1966).
1 See Putnam,"On Properties"in N. Rescher (ed.), Essaysin HonorofC.G. Hempel
(Dordrecht, 1969), pp. 267-268.
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have been involvedin dissolvings,but solubilitywould stillbe solubility.12We mightthereforetakesolubilityto be the propertyof having
whatevermicrostructuralcharacteristicsare responsible for things
dissolving,when theydo.
The issue is evidentlyverytricky.But itdoes not reallymatterfor
our purposes whichwayitis settled.For in anycase "soluble" applies
to an object if it has a definitephysical property-namely, that
propertywhich is responsible for thingsof the kind dissolving,if
theyare immersed.13As a theoryor analysisof dispositionsthis is
littlemore than common sense, but it is all thatis needed to see why
one's naturalinclinationto take ascriptionsof dispositionsas objectivelytrueand falseis right,and whynothingat all exoticis involved.
In miniature,thishas the essential featuresof the analyses we will
suggestforother modal idioms. A dispositionalpredicateis true of
an object by virtueof the physicalpropertiesit possesses; the relevant propertiescan rarelybe described withoutusing modal words
("responsiblefor things of that kind dissolving, if they are immersed"); the analysiscan thereforebe used not to eliminatemodalitybut to see what in the world makes it work.
Modal idiomsare notall as guilelessas dispositions.Our treatment
of dispositions cannot be directly extended to other modal
idioms-for instance,"mighthave." To see why,suppose we wereto
tryand adapt a suggestionof Goodman's14and construe"Ljubojevic
mighthave won the PetropolisInterzonal"as "Ljubojevic is Petropolis Interzonal winnable." We would be unable to analyze the
latteralong the lines indicated in the previous paragraph. We cannot say,forinstance,thatLjubojevic is PetropolisInterzonalwinnable in virtue of possessing some propertythat is responsible for
players' winning tournaments, for there is no such property.
Neithercan we say thatLjubojevic is PetropolisInterzonalwinnable
in virtue of sharing with some other tournament winner-say,
12 If fullyspelled out thiswould be a complicatedargument,but it is like othersin
the literature.See, e.g., Kripke on the necessityof true identities,in "Naming and
ofNaturalLanguages(Dordrecht,
Necessity"in Davidson and Harman (eds.), Semantics
1972). Note, however,that Kripke argues thatsince various identitiesare true they
are necessary,whiletheargumenthere is thatsincean identityis notnecessaryitis not
true.
13 Quine sayssomethinglike thisin "Natural Kinds,"in Quine, Ontological
Relativity
and OtherEssays(New York, 1969), pp. 130 ff.He seems to require,however,that,in
order for a dispositionto be intelligible,we know how to describe the propertyin
question. We see no reason for this.
14 In Fact, Fiction,and Forecast,2nd ed. (Indianapolis, 1965), pp. 53 ff.
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Bronsteinor Larsen -whatever propertyhe owes his successto. For
even if Ljubojevic were to possess thispropertyit would not follow
that he would win the tournament.Indeed it may well be that if
Ljubojevic had acquired the relevantcharacteristics
of Bronsteinor
Larsen it would have been impossible
for him to have won.
So we cannottreatall modal idiomsas dispositions.Still,justas itis
clear that"a is Bible" is true or falseby virtueof physicalfacts,it is
plausible that,forexample, "Ljubojevic mighthave won the Petropolis Interzonal" is true by virtue of physical facts. (We include
psychological facts among physical facts; think of this as a terminologicalaberration,ifneed be.) For the reasons thatLjubojevic
mighthave won are, as we said in the firstparagraph of thispaper,
physicalones. We tryto work this out in the next section.
MIGHT

If at some time t during the Petropolis Interzonal "Ljubojevic
mightwinthe Interzonal"or "Ljubojevic should (be able to) win the
Interzonal"or "Ljubojevic can yetwinthe Interzonal"or "Ljubojevic
has all it takes in order to win the Interzonal" were true, then
"Ljubojevic mighthave won the PetropolisInterzonal" is true now,
by virtue of the same facts.15 And the objectivityof the former
predicationsmay be argued for as follows.
Before the tournament the facts were symmetricalbetween
Ljubojevic's winningand his losing. If he had won, it would have
been essentiallyby virtueof a chain of eventsand factswhichbegan
withcertaineventsand factsleading up to the twelfthround of the
tournament;thesewould have been perfectlyobjective,and responsible for his victory.And although he did not win, thatwhich was
trueof him up to the twelfthround of the tournament,whichwould
have been the basis forhis victoryif he had won, was in facttrue of
him. It providestheactual objectivereasons fortheassertionthathe
mighthave won.
In short,if Ljubojevic mighthave won, then there was a time at
which "he might(should, can yet,has all it takes to) win" was true,
15 Michael Dummettmakes a similarobservation,op. cit.,p. 131. Dummettsaysthat
"It may trulybe said of President Nixon,. .., that he might never have been a
politician,because therewas a timein his lifeat whichitwould have been trueto say
that he mightnever become a politician."
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and the factsthatmade thistruethenmake ittruenow thathe might
have won. The truthat t of "a might k"entailsthe truthat t' of "a
mighthave O' d," wheret' is any timelaterthan the timeat whicha's
O'ing does or does not occur.16
This is so because possibilitiespass. The past is a linear arrayof
actualized possibilities,and the futureis a branchingmaze of things
.thatmay or may not happen.17Possibilitiesthathave yetto pass are
expressed by "might"idioms ("might,""can yet,""should be able
to") and "mighthave" is made true by "might"and the passing of
time. What makes "might"true? There usually is not much doubt
about the general categoryof the relevantfacts.In the Ljubojevic
example theypresumablyconsistin Ljubojevic's great chess talent,
the qualityof his play up to a certainpoint during the tournament,
the qualityof his opponents' play up to thatpoint,and the historyof
the tournamentup to that point.
There is no shortageof objectivephysicalfactsto account forthe
truthof "might"sentences. The difficultthingis to be sure which
factsare responsible,which are the factsthatare necessaryfor the
relevant possibilityto be. To identifythese factsone has to know
whatin thephysicalworkingsof theworldbringsabout eventsofthe
kind in question. More precisely,in order to know what factsare
responsibleforthe truthat t of "a mighthave O'd" one has to know
the propertieswhicha possessed at some earlier timet,which,ifhe
had gone on to 4, would have been the major part of the reason for
his k'ing. Rough as this is, it seems true, and gives us a way of
circumscribingand pickingout the actual facts,conditions,and so
on, about an object which determinewhat mighthave been true of
it.'8
16 So "mighthave" is not exactlya past (perfect)tenseof "might."The past truthof
"might"does not entail the truthof "mighthave" untilthe timeat whichthe eventin
question happens or does not. It is not true today,November 12, 1974, thatKarpov
mighthave taken the championshipaway fromFischer,although it was true yesterday thatKarpov mighttakeitfromFischer(nextyear).Tenses like"mighthave" are a
sortof futurein the past,just as the futureperfecttense is a past in the future.For
such a "perfectfuture"constructionis indexed twiceto the past: first,to the time at
which the corresponding"might"statementis true and, second, to a time which is
futurewithrespect to the firsttime.
17 This is a familiaridea from the semanticsof tense logics. It is also implicitin
Aristotle'sattitudeto time; fora recentdiscussionof thissee Dorothea Frede, "Omne
der Philosophie,54, (1972),
quod est quando est necesseest esse",Archivfur Geschichte
153-167.
18 In thisconnectionsee pp. 313 and 314 of Saul Kripke's"Naming and Necessity,"
already cited.
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It is importantto realize, and importantfor us to admit, that to
knowwhichphysicalfactsare relevantto the truthof "a mighthave
O'd" one usually has to have knowledge about these factsthat one
can only express in modal terms.To know that someone was in a
position to win a tournamentone mighthave to know thatvarious
generalizationshold -for example, thatimaginativeplayersgetout
of tight spots more often than unimaginative players-and
moreoverone may have to know thatthisgeneralizationis a law of
nature,or at any rateof chess nature,forone mayhave to knowthat
itwould have held even ifthe playerhad gothimselfintoa particular
tightspot. But the generalization itself,as a fact relevant to the
modal truth, describes a simple physical fact, that imaginative
playersgetout of tightspotsmore oftenthanunimaginativeplayers.
Althoughit is not in general possible to say a prioriwhat makes a
"mighthave" statementtrue,thereare exceptions.There are cases
in which we can completelyspecifythe required facts."The game
mighthave been won" is a case in point,foritstruthdependsjust on
the existenceof a winningstrategy(at some timeor otherduringthe
game). A borderline case is provided by the followingpassage:
"Petrosian is not a player who likes vague sacrifices,but Tal-as
Black! [Tal was in fact White]-might have considered here
11.

...KN-Q4...

"19

Here

the truth of "Tal-as

Black!-

mighthave considered 11.... KN-Q4;..." seems to depend almost
exclusivelyon the factthatTal is a playerwho likesvague sacrifices.
General "mighthave" statementssuch as "There mighthave been
no winner of the tournament"or "All winners might have been
Russian" are certainlynot true by virtueof any particularplayer's
characteristicsat any point in the tournament.Nor do theyseem to
depend just on properties of the players who satisfy their
predicates-for instance,the actual winnersof the tournament.In
fact,however,the same is true (up to a point at least) of singular
"mighthave" statements,forwhat made it true (at some timet) that
Ljubojevic mightwinwas notjust his stateat t but also the stateof his
opponents and of the tournamentgenerally.Facts not only about
Ljubojevic's strengthand inventiveness,but also about the constitution of his immediateenvironmentat t and the historyof the tournamentup to t were such thattheywould have been a major part of
what would have been responsible for his victoryif he had won.
Similarly,if there mighthave been no winner of the tournament,
19P. Keres, "Battle of Chess Styles,"ChessLifeand Review,29 (1974), 249.
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thentherewas a timeat whichthetournamentitself,the playersand
the psychologicalatmosphere,was so constitutedas to make itpossible that there be no winner.
The syntacticalcontrast between singular "might"sor "might
have" statementsand general ones is thus not veryimportant.In
either case the references to actual objects have to be taken as
establishinga referenceto an actual causal process involvingthose
objects, which is such that it mighthave eventuated in the result
indicated.
Instructivecases are provided by such statementsas "Eric Ambler
mightnot have existed,"" 'L'empire des lumieresII' mightnot have
Shandymightnot have been written,"and
been painted," "Tristram
so on. Their truthcannotbe accounted forin termsofany particular
object's propertiesat any timeduring itshistory.But theytoo refer
to actual causal processes-namely, those which resulted in Eric
Ambler's coming into existence,in "L'empire des lumieres II," 's
Shandy'sbeing written.
being painted, and in Tristram
To saythatEric Amblermightnothave existed(or that"L'empire
des lumieres II" might not have been painted, or that Tristram
Shandymightnot have been written)is to say that the processes in
question might not have resulted in Eric Ambler's coming into
existence(in "L'empire des lumieresII" 's being painted,in Tristram
Shandy'sbeing written).And the analysis of this is essentiallythe
same as thatofanyother"mighthave" statement:at some timein the
past the facts about that process at that time were symmetrical
between the process's resultingor not resultingin Eric Ambler's
coming into existence, in "L'empire des lumieres II" 's being
painted, and so on. These facts could form a large part of the
explanation of either. The truthor falsityof a "might"(or, mutatis
mutandis,a "might have") sentence depends on the existence or
nonexistenceof certain states and causal processes. In most cases
theseclearlyexistor do not,independentlyofwhatpeople believeor
agree. Our analysisthus goes some way toward characterizingand
establishingthe objectivityof these idioms.

COUNTERFACTUALS
We consider onlycounterfactualsof the form"ife had occurred
thenf would have occurred," where e and f are descriptionsof
events.Counterfactualsare more complex than"might"idiomsjust
13
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as "might"idiomsare more complicatedthandispositions."If e then
fI" is not the same as "e cannot (may not) occur withoutf" This is
evident fromthe quotation which introduces the paper. If Geller
had whispered"Draw" to Portischat therightmoment,and Portisch
had accepted the offer,Geller would have been among the candidates. But the reason for this is not that Geller could not have
whispered"Draw" to Portischand not have been among the candidates. For the counterfactualmay be true even ifthere mighthave
been circumstances-for example, Ljubojevic's playingbetterthan
he did (fromthe twelfthround on in the Petropolis Interzonal)
under which Geller mighthave whispered"Draw" to Portischand
nothave been among thecandidates.The reason thatthispossibility
is consistentwiththe truthof the counterfactualis just that,as the
quotation puts it, Geller came closer to actual qualificationthan
Ljubojevic ever did: itis more possiblethatGellerwhisper"Draw" to
Portischand subsequentlybe among thecandidates thanthatGeller
whisper"Draw" to Portischand Ljubojevic have played so well(from
the twelfthround on in the Petropolis Interzonal) that he rather
than Geller was among the candidates. That is, the truthof this
counterfactualrequires thatat the relevantpointin timeitbe more
possiblethatGeller whisper"Draw" to Portischand subsequentlybe
among the candidates than thathe whisper"Draw" to Portischand
subsequentlynot be among the candidates.20This entails neither
thatGeller mightnor that he mightnot have whispered"Draw" to
Portischwithoutbecoming one of the candidates.
There are, however,resemblancesbetween"might"and thecounterfactual.In each case it is essentialthattherebe a pointin timewe call itthenodaltime-at whichthingshave not yetbeen decided.
For 'f mightoccur" the nodal time is that at which has not yet
occurred or failed to occur and there are factswhichwould largely
explain its occurrence if it did occur. For "if e occurredf would
occur" the nodal timeis thatat whichneithere norf has occurredor
failedto,and certainfactscould explain theoccurrenceofbothe and
f. But beneath the similaritythere is a difference.In the case of
"might"we may findactual factsat the nodal timewhichwould be
largelyresponsibleforf's occurrence,were it to occur. But in the
case of the counterfactualthe factsthatwould be responsibleforf's
20 This is a formulationof the basic idea of R. Stalnaker's"A Theory of Conditionals,"in StudiesinLogicalTheory,
ed. by N. Rescher (Oxford, 1968), pp. 98-112; see also
D. Lewis, Counterfactuals
(Oxford, 1973), esp. pp. 52-56.
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occurrence-in particularthose involved in e's occurrence-may
not in fact ever become actual. Beneath this differencethere is a
similarity.In both cases iff were to occur it would be explicable in
termsof the occurrenceof a physicalprocess thatbeginswithactual
events and ends with. In the "might"case what is required is just
thattheactual factsare such as to permitsuch a process; thecounterfactualrequires somewhat more.
What has to be takenintoaccount is the factthatifthe counterfactual is true,then any physicalprocess beginningwithactual factsat
the nodal timeand leading to e andf would be more possible,make
fewerdemands on the waythe worldactuallyis, than one thatleads
toe but not tof. We mustsaysomethinglikethe following:the actual
factsat the nodal time would have made up a larger part of any
explanationoff, had e occurredandf ensued, thantheywould have
of any explanation off's failingto occur, had e occurred andf not
ensued. 21
In particularcases we can fillout thisvague formulain accordance
withour understandingof how thingswork.Thus Geller'soffering
Portischa draw at the appropriate momentand subsequentlybeing
among the candidates is a process thatcould have been accounted
for in termsof the situationof the play-offmatchat that moment,
currentF.I.D.E. regulations,and the factthat Geller needed only
halfa pointin order to qualifyforthecandidates'tournament,while
to explain Geller's offeringPortischa draw and not subsequently
being among the candidates one would have had to place greater
reliance on events that mighthave occurred but did not occur.
Thereforethecrucialfactforthetruthof "Ife had occurredthen
would have occurred,"that"e and notf" involvesa greaterdeparthan "e andf" does is itselfa factabout actualiturefromactuality22
ty. It followsthat counterfactualscan be said both to describe unrealized possibilities(as expressed by, for example, "x whispers
'Draw' to Portischand subsequentlyx is among the candidates") and
21 It would be hard to translatethisback intopossible-worlds
terms,such as thoseof
Stalnaker and Lewis. Our comparison of two potential explanations depends on
referenceto thenodal time,and itwould be hard to translatethisintoa comparisonof
two possible worlds whose time axes are not very intimatelycorrelated. For this
reason whatwe say here seems notto run afoul ofJonathanBennett'sexamples in ?8
4 (1974),
of his"Counterfactualsand PossibleWorlds,"CanadianJournalofPhilosophy,
38 1-402.
22 The notion of departure fromactualityis due to David Lewis. See his "Causation,"JournalofPhilosophy
70, #17 (1973), p. 560.
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to be true,notbyvirtueof thosepossibilities,butbyvirtueof theway
thingsactuallyare in the world.

MODAL

PROPERTIES

We have argued forthe objectivityof modal idioms. The content
of thisclaim has turned out to be thatmodal statementshave truth
values whichdepend on the presence or absence of physicalproperties and conditionsof actual objects,independentlyof our knowledge or conventions.But these conditions and propertieshave a
curious feature. What is responsible for the fact that one person
mightwin a chess tournamentcan be verydifferentfromwhat is
responsibleforanotherperson'sbeing able to win. Ljubojevic might
have won because of his sparklingimagination,whilePortischmight
have won because of his prudence and meticulousness.Yet ifwe say
of each person thathe mighthave won we are in a clear sense saying
the same thingof each of them,and thus,in a somewhatless clear
sense, ascribingthe same propertyto each of them.
We propose to express thisby saying that "mighthave won the
PetropolisInterzonal" expresses a modalproperty
-being a possible
winner of the Petropolis Interzonal-related, in ways we discuss
below,to the physicalpropertiesof the people to whom it applies.23
Modal propertiessufferin even more acute formthe sensitivity
to
differencesin criteriaof propertyindividuationthat complicated
our account of dispositions.Sometimes
a dispositionto exhibit0 is
based on one microstructureas thingsactuallyare and anotherin a
counterfactualsituation.Moreover,sometimes
twoobjects(twoactual
objects) are disposed to 0 as a result of their possession of quite
differentmicrostructures.
"Might0" is sensitivein both these ways.
Usuallyitsapplicabilityis accounted forbydifferentmicrostructures
and other physicalpropertiesin counterfactualsituations,and usu23
Using the notationof Thomason and Stalnaker in "Modality and Reference,"
Nous, 2 (1968), 359-372, we could express "a mighthave p'd" by means of"x>O'(x)
(a)." The only trouble withthis notation is that it does not allow us to distinguish
havingO'd.
between such propertiesas possiblyO'ing and such propertiesas possibly
Notice,further,thatThomason and Stalnakerprovide an analysisof modal properties in possible-worldsterms,whereas on our view theyought to be understood in
termsof actual conditionsand properties.The philosophicallyclearesttreatmentof
modal predicatesas havingextensions,thuspermittingthereto be modal properties,
is found in Kripke's "Naming and Necessity,"already cited.
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allydifferent(actual) objectsfallunder "might0" forquite different
reasons. (Recall Ljubojevic and Portisch.)
We should thereforenot describe the causal grounds for possession by, for example, Ljubojevic of the modal propertypossibly
havingwon thePetropolisInterzonalas "that by virtue of which the
Petropolis Interzonal mighthave been won" but as, say, "that by
virtueof whichLjubojevicmighthave won the PetropolisInterzonal"
considerationsaside, "thatby virtueof whichLjubojevic
(or, stylistic
has possiblyhavingwonthePetropolis
Interzonal").
If we are right,wheneverone makes a modal predicationone is
referringdirectlyto a modal propertyand indirectlyto whatever
accounts for its possession. The semanticalanalysisof what one is
doing is somewhatlike that of what happens when one firstintroduces a nonmodal predicate. For just as, to quote Kripke, "the
referenceof 'yellowness'is fixedby the description'that (manifest)
propertyof objectswhichcauses them,under normalcircumstance,
to be seen as yellow (i.e., to be sensed by certain visual impressions),' "24 SO too we can say that the referenceof a modal predicate-say, "mightP" (in application to a given objecta) -is "fixed"
by some such descriptionas "that property(or set of properties),
possession of which by a causes it to be able to P."
Notice that,strictlyspeaking,thisis not a case of fixingof reference in exactlyKripke'ssense, forone of Kripke'srequirementsfor
reference-fixing
is that,if"a" fixesthe referenceof "b,"then"a" and
"b" have the same reference. In the case we have just described,
however,thisconditionis not satisfied,for"mightk"in "a might k"
does not referunambiguously.It maybe takento refereitherto that
setof propertiespossessionofwhichbya enables itto 0 (and here we
have a genuine case of reference-fixing),
or to the modal property
itselfby virtueof whichdifferentobjects have "mightP" (and here
Kripke's condition for reference-fixing
is not satisfied).
Are modal propertiesphysical?It all depends on whatone means
by"physical."Quite oftentheremaybe a potentialcharacterization,
in termsof the basic predicatesof physics,of whatis predicatedin a
particular modal predication of a particular individual. (We say
"potential"because it maybe too long foranybodyto botherstating
it, and require too much physicalknowledge for anyone to get it
exactlyright.)But even when thiscan be done one has not characterizedthe modal propertyin physicalterms,forotherobjectsmay
24

Kripke,op. cit.
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possess iton thebasis of quite differentphysicalfacts.There is rarely
a set of conditionsin the language of physicssuch thatall the objects
possessing a modal propertydo so as a result of satisfyingall the
conditions.

Yet modal properties are, for all that, possessed by physical
objects,as a matterof objectiveindependent fact.They are part of
the physicalworkingsof the world,but we cannot always describe
themin termsof our basic vocabularyfordescribingtheseworkings.
We thinkthatthe contrastbetweenmodal and nonmodal propertiesis notan ontologicalone. That is,itconsistsjustin thefactthatwe
have to use modal words to pick out modal properties.25If we had
chosen other termsto do physicswith,then we mightbe treating
mass,forexample, as a dispositionalproperty(perhaps as a disposition to accelerate in accordance with Newton's second law when
affectedby a force.) It would require somethinglike a miraclefor
thisnotto be so; forthecontrastto originatein theworldratherthan
in language, language would somehow have to embody the knowledge of whichpropertiesare really,independently,involvedin the
workingof natureand whichare merelymodal or dispositional.We
see no reason for believingthis.

PARAPHRASE

At thispoint it would be natural to suspect thatwe have leftout
somethingimportant.For while we have indicated in verygeneral
termsthe (kinds of) factsthat make a "might"statementtrue (and
hence account for possession of a given modal propertyby a given
object),we have not,itwould seem, provided a general explanation
of themeaningof "-able"or "might"or "would-if."For whatwe have
said does not provide a noncircularparaphrase of modal idioms in
termsof the objectiveconditions,properties,and so forthon which
we put such emphasis. Our specificationsof modal propertiesare
themselvesexpressed in modal terms,and a complete specification
25 Technicallyspeaking (in the language of PrincipiaMathematica),
modal propertiesare second-orderpropertiesof typeone. That is, theyare propertiesof individuals whose characterizationinvolvesa referenceto first-order
(nonmodal) properties
of individuals.(Notice thatthe same may be said of,e.g., solubility,at least givenour
accountin "Dispositions,"above.) But itis importantto rememberwhatRussell never
appreciated,thatthe distinctionof predicatesintoordersis relativeto a language. See
also Thomason and Stalnaker,op. cit.,pp. 370-371.
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of the relevantnonmodal propertiesis simplyimpossible.
Now we thinkthat the demand for a paraphrase of this sort is
unreasonable. It is unobtainableand unnecessary.It is unobtainable
on anyone's account. If one uses the sortof account we are tryingto
constructone findsthat,forreasons we have already discussed,one
cannotdescribein nonmodal termsthe propertieswhichaccountfor
differentobjects' satisfyingthe same modal predicate. And if one
constructsa more orthodox,modal realistaccountone findsthatone
cannot give any clear sense to the technicaltermsof one's theoryfor example, "possible world" and "accessible from," except by
explainingthemin termsof possibilityand necessity.One says,"One
world is accessible from another when what is true in the one is
possible in the other." It is unnecessarybecause, if our analysisis
correct,modal assertionshave perfectlyclear truthconditionswhich
can be described withoutthe help of a paraphrase.
The feelingthatparaphrase is necessarymaycome froma subtle
confusion.It is naturalto suppose thatthe real factsabout theworld
are givenbythe physicaldata about the location,motions,and so on
of the objectsin it. These can be described in nonmodal terms;one
mightthereforesuppose thatanythingthatcannotbe so describedis
somehowungrounded in thereal facts.But we have alreadyseen the
mistakein this. Each particularmodal predication-for example,
each "a might0"-is indeed grounded in nonmodal fact,but the
grounding is tied to the particulara and k. We may not be able to
finda specificationgeneral enough to apply when a is different,let
alone when kis different.
To sayin one breathwhatpropertiesmake
an operator like "might"apply one would have to do both.

THE GAMBIT REFUTED

It may not be clear thatour account givesa genuine escape from
modal realism.For instead of a weird universeof possible worldsit
presentsa weirduniverseof modal properties.But we thinkthatthis
is wrong, for three reasons.
First,on our account modal properties are not in their nature
differentfromanyotherproperties.If one ignoreshuman language
and human knowledge there is no distinctionbetween modal and
nonmodal properties;our inabilityto know the reasons whyeverything happens and our inabilityto express in common termsthe
reasons whydifferentindividualshave the same propertymake us
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unable to pick out certainaspects of the world withoutusing modal
idioms. But this reflectsupon us rather than on the world.
Second, theobjectivity
of modal predicationsdoes noton our view
depend on the existenceof modal properties.For each particular
modal predicationis true and objectiveby virtueof the presence of
certainproperties,facts,or processes.The modal propertieswere a
luxurythatwe introducedin order to have somethingwhichstands
to a modal predicate as a nonmodal propertydoes to a nonmodal
predicate.But theydo nothave anyultimateexplanatorypower; itis
not they but the physical facts that 'underly the particular true
predications,thatare the ultimateparametersof modal, as of nonmodal, truth.
Third, a theorylike ours is not simplya rewritingof the usual
modal semanticsin termsof explanatoryrelationsbetween actual
factsand processes. For we have had to take account of featuresof
ordinary,modal idioms, particularlytheir reference to particular
moments in time, that are ignored in the usual semantics.It is a
substantivequestion which strategywill give the best theoryof the
ordinaryconcept of modality.Realisticmodal semanticshas itsformal elegance to commend it. Theories like ours have a systematic
untidinesswhichmay fitthatof our unformalizedmodal discourse.
The respectthatour account paysto the relationbetweentensesand
modality (see footnotes 16 and 21), and the stressit puts on the
actual temporal originof objects and events,are evidence thatthis
may be the case.
One can accept the realist'sgambit. For one can take the pawn,
one can agree that modalityis objective,withoutbeing forced into
therealist'strap. Our analysisis clearlynotcomplete; thereis clearly
a lot more to sayabout thewaysin whichmodal sentencescome to be
trueor false.But we thinkthatwe have providedenough evidence to
make it plausible that one can be a realistabout modal truth,and
hold it to be objective,withoutbeing a modalrealist.26
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